
Let yourself be surprised from our vegetarian or vegan  dishes.  
The vegetarian option we serve with kohlrabi-steak or tofu  

VAT and Service included | prices are in Swiss Francs 
 

SALADS and STARTS 
 
 
 
Garden salad with herbs   | Evergreen           36 

fresh chanterelles | nuts | cranberries | crisp 

Colorful mixed summer salad               24 

nuts | apples | pickles | cranberries | crisp 

Slowly cooked scallop | USA | Atlantic             35 

artichokes-radish-salad  

Summer tomato roulade                29 

mushroom essence | pumpkin seed oil | crispy onions 

Tuna cubes | ITA | Mediterranean Sea | Evergreen                35 | 55 

fermented vegetables | ginger | coriander | mango | lemongrass  
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SOUPS and ENTREMETS 
 
 
 
Foamy chanterelles soup                19 

Chilled gazpacho  | Evergreen                29 

langostino tartar | saffron cream 

Mini-Bouillabaisse | Evergreen                39 

fish | crustaceans | sauce rouille | croutons 

Homemade Fettuccine                     35 | 49 

fresh buttered chanterelles 
or 
summer truffle from Liechtenstein 

Homemade Raviolini “Emilio” | Evergreen               35 | 49 

veal-spinach stuffing  
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MAIN DISHES 
 
 
 
Golden roasted langostinos | ARG | Atlantic           59 

goulash of saffron and chanterelles | brioche dumpling   vegetarian option 52 

Slowly cooked ray wing | FRA | Atlantic | Evergreen          63 

capers | brown garlic butter | mashed potatoes 

Crispy roasted Orkney salmon | SCO | aqua culture        65 

spinach | savoy | summer truffle | celery puree |       vegetarian option 55 

Medium roasted beef fillet 140g | IRL             69 

or 
Tender veal ribeye 140g | CHE               69 
medlar | goose liver | Shii-take | artichokes         

Roasted saddle of venison | AUT              62 

cherries | chanterelles | Liechtensteiner polenta      vegetarian option 52 

Crispy breadcrumbed “Sonnenhofschnitzel” | CHE | Evergreen    55 

lovage | lukewarm potato-salad | 
lingonberry chutney or spicy chili dip  
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DESSERT 
 
 
 
Ten scoops of homemade fruit sorbets   | Evergreen     28 

colourful selection  

Chocolate dream                    19 

semi-whipped cream 

Creme Brûlée  | Evergreen                 19 

vanilla ice cream | passion fruit sauce  

Symphony of cherry                  25 

creme | almond biscuit | sorbet 

Crispy baked apple tarte                 32 
20 min. waiting time  
last order 1.50 pm | 10.00 pm 
vanilla ice cream | calvados 
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